
BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES



ABOUT US
Jupiter VC’s main office is based out of Tobacco Dock 
giving us the perfect location to support you and your 
event.

The Jupiter team has a wealth of experience across 
various creative sectors - we broke from the norm and 
built a team to work with clients from concept through 
to delivery - we’re certainly not just, print and install 
people. We’re a creative team with deep knowledge 
of production to ensure we can make happen what we 
say we can.

We pride ourselves in the quality of our work and the 
look of the finished product, which is second to none 
- our work will never look cheap - but won’t cost the 
earth at the same time.

The value of being based onsite, having intimate 
knowledge of the venue, its intricacies, what works and 
what doesn’t is invaluable to our clients. 
We’ve worked with countless clients to deliver their 
events, both large and small scale and we can always 
offer solutions to suit their requirements.

We offer a wide range of services to suit 
our clients’ needs and solutions

• Large Scale Graphics
• Wayfinding Schemes
• Poject Management
• Installation
• Logistics
• Interior Branding
• Printed Collateral
• Colour Consistency Management
• Modular Display
• Exhibition & Bespoke Build
• Hologram Technology
• Overall Look & Feel

We’ve been tried and tested by some of 
the biggest brands and agencies across 
the world and we have always exceeded 
the clients expectations.

We have the knowledge, expertise and 
skills to bring any creative vision to life.



ENTRANCE WAY 
BRANDING
First impressions always count, offering a range 
of Entrance Way Solutions for all budgets we 
can ensure your brand always makes the right 
impression.



Naming spaces, branding a room, directing 
guests or thanking a sponsor – high level signage 
ticks all the boxes at Tobacco Dock, helping bring 
your event to life.

HANGING &
HEADERS
HANGING &
HEADERS



Guiding guests to the venue, around the event 
and space, along with highlighting key sponsors, 
breakouts, exhibition zones – our wayfinding 
options will support all requirements.
Lamp post signs, freestanding totems, 
‘clean’ marketing options.

WAYFINDING



So much glass and so many options at Tobacco 
Dock – define a room, brand a space, blackout or 
frost. Our high impact visual solutions can create 
your Hero piece at any Tobacco Dock event.

VINYL GRAPHICS



Our freestanding graphics give endless possibili-
ties and flexibility, particularly in a listed building 
without square or straight walls and attachment 
challenges, our freestanding options offer great 
solutions.

FREESTANDING
GRAPHICS



Our expertise in bespoke design and build will 
ensure your set & stage give your event a Wow. 
Holding a stock of graphic frame systems gives a 
sustainable way to brand any event whilst being 
cost effective and reusable.

STEP, STAGE AND STEP
& REPEAT



Our bespoke build services bring your designs 
and visions to life, supporting the process from 
the outset, we give you our expertise 
throughout. We hold a range of modular build 
options for all exhibition sizes.
We are accustomed to working directly with 
sponsors and exhibitors to make the process as 
smooth as possible.

EXHIBITION



As the only onsite graphics and branding partner 
at Tobacco Dock we are ideally placed to 
supply packages in The Dock Gallery. 
Suitable for all budgets whilst maintaining a high 
impact at your event. Speak to us about our 
additional services, including lanyards, leaflets, 
merchandise and more.

DOCK GALLERY

Dock Gallery Branding Package A

- One x A3 Wapping Lane Pedestrian Gate Entrance             
  Sign
- Two x A1 A-Frames along Quayside for direction
- One x A2 Lollipop Registration Sign 
- One x A2 Lollipop Cloakroom Sign 
- One x 300mm x 1500mm Wedge base totem 
  (Internal Use only) 

*All signs to be single sided print.

£750 +VAT including, print, delivery, install and De-rig

Dock Gallery Branding Package B

- One x A3 Wapping Lane Pedestrian Gate Entrance       
  Sign
- Two x A1 A-Frames along Quayside for direction
- Two x Window clings (double sided) (500 x 500mm)
- One x A2 Lollipop Registration Sign
- One x A2 Lollipop Cloakroom Sign 
- One x1 x 2m Fabric Graphic frame
- Two x 300mm x 1500mm Wedge base totem 
  (Internal Use Only)

*All signs single sided unless stated otherwise.

£1,400 +VAT including, print, delivery, install and De-rig

Dock Gallery Branding Package C

- One x A3 Wapping Lane Pedestrian Gate Entrance 
  Signage
- Two x A1 A-Frames along Quayside for direction
- Full Door or Window Vinyl x 2 Panes (East Elevation)
- One x Full Reception desk Sign affixed to front of desk
- One x Full Cloakroom Sign affixed to the front of desk
- One x 1x2m TFS single sided graphic frame
- Two x 300mm x 1500mm Wedge base totem 
  (Internal Use Only)
- 2.2 x 2.2m TFS single sided graphic (Internal Use Only)

*All signs to be single sided print.

£2,450 +VAT including, print, delivery, install and De-rig



Bridging the gaps between the creative and 
production teams we can offer end to end 
solutions to suit all needs, helping to design 
event flow, set, exhibition spaces, sponsor 
merchandise, lanyards and registration through 
to the onsite graphics, wayfinding, overall event 
look & feel and the event Hero piece.

EVEN MORE TO OFFER



SUSTAINABILITY

Where possible we strive to use 
products which are sourced 
sustainably and are recyclable 
- we have a number of options 
for all products which can re-
duce the carbon footprint of 
what we do.

These options include, using 
cardboard products where 
feasible, reusable fabric print-
ing, correct disposal methods, 
up-cycling schemes, using 
aluminum frames over and over, 
biodegradable lanyards.

We also run a carbon offsetting, 
tree planting, scheme to help 
the planet with any inevitable 
footprint creation.



- Galaxy S10+ Product Launch - Tobacco Dock

PROJECT EXAMPLES



- Guinness Six Nations Launch - Tobacco Dock

PROJECT EXAMPLES
- Guinness Six Nations Launch - Tobacco Dock

PROJECT EXAMPLES



- Elsewhere

PROJECT EXAMPLES



Andrew Cameron
Head of Venues & Events

andrew@jupitervc.com

+44 (0) 203 763 7888
+44 (0) 7834 722 744


